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Zika Virus Outbreak, Update #4:
Updated Zika Testing Algorithm for Pregnant Women
Updated Guidance to Prevent Sexual Transmission of Zika
Local Transmission of Zika in Florida

Key Points and Recommendations:
•

Healthcare providers should review the new Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) updated guidance on testing and care for pregnant women potentially exposed to
Zika (http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6529e1.htm?s_cid=mm6529e1_e) which
includes a new recommendation to:
o

Test both blood and urine for Zika PCR up to 2 weeks after symptom onset (if
symptomatic), or up to 2 weeks after possible exposure (if asymptomatic).

o

Test for both Zika and Dengue IgM serology for pregnant women presenting 2-12
weeks after possible exposure (whether symptomatic or asymptomatic).

•

The CDC has also updated guidance to prevent sexual transmission of Zika from both men
and women to their sex partners; further details can be found
at: http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6529e2.htm?s_cid=mm6529e2_e

•

The Florida Department of Health and the CDC announced that Zika is spreading locally in a
defined area of northern Miami and issued
recommendations: http://www.cdc.gov/zika/intheus/florida-update.html

o Pregnant women should not travel to this area. If travel is unavoidable, appropriate
methods to prevent mosquito bites should be used.
o

Women and men who have traveled to this area any time after June 15, 2016 and
who have a pregnant sex partner should avoid sex or use barrier protection with
every sexual encounter for the duration of the pregnancy.

o

Pregnant women who have traveled to this area after June 15, 2016, or had
unprotected sex with a partner who traveled to this area after June 15, 2016 should
be tested for Zika according to the new CDC algorithm above.

•

Healthcare providers should assess all pregnant women for possible exposure to Zika
(through travel or sexual exposure) at every prenatal care visit.

•

The New Hampshire Public Health Laboratories (PHL) can perform both Zika PCR and IgM
testing locally. The PHL offers testing to:
o

All pregnant women potentially exposed to Zika (whether symptomatic or
asymptomatic),

o

Persons with exposure and symptoms consistent with sexual transmission, and

o

Any person with a risk factor for Zika exposure and consistent clinical symptoms,
only when a healthcare provider attests that testing will impact clinical management.
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Healthcare providers must call and confirm the testing indication with the NH Division of
Public Health Services (DPHS). Clinical specimens sent to the PHL without approval may be
rejected. NH DPHS’s number is 603-271-4496 (after hours 603-271-5300).

Background Information:
Please review the CDC website for general information about Zika:
http://www.cdc.gov/zika/index.html
Please review the attached CDC HAN and the links above for more specific information about
the new CDC testing algorithm for pregnant women, the updated guidance for preventing sexual
transmission, and the new recommendations related to the local area of Zika transmission in
Florida.

Specimen Collection for Zika Testing:
Serum and urine are the preferred specimens for laboratory diagnosis of Zika virus infection.
Serum should be collected in serum separator tubes and centrifuged, then be decanted into a
plastic vial for transport. Urine should be transferred to a clean vial with screw cap and O-ring to
prevent leakage in transport. CDC Guidance for collection storage and transport of body fluid
specimens can be found: http://www.cdc.gov/zika/laboratories/test-specimens-bodyfluids.html
For any questions regarding the contents of this message, please contact NH DHHS, DPHS,
Bureau of Infectious Disease Control at 603-271-4496 (after hours 603-271-5300).
To change your contact information in the NH Health Alert Network, contact Thom Flynn at 603271-7499 or email thomas.flynn@dhhs.nh.gov
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CDC Guidance for Travel and Testing of Pregnant Women and Women of
Reproductive Age for Zika Virus Infection Related to the Investigation for
Local Mosquito-borne Zika Virus Transmission in Miami-Dade and
Broward Counties, Florida
Summary
The Florida Department of Health (FL DOH) has identified an area with local mosquito-borne Zika virus
transmission (active Zika virus transmission) in Miami (http://www.cdc.gov/zika/intheus/floridaupdate.html). Based on the earliest time of symptom onset and a maximal two-week incubation period for
Zika virus, this guidance applies to women of reproductive age and their partners who live in or traveled
to this area after June 15, 2016.
This is an ongoing investigation, and CDC is rapidly learning more about the extent of active Zika virus
transmission in the area identified by the FL DOH. With the recommendations below, CDC is applying
existing guidance to the occurrence of Zika virus transmission in this area of Florida. As more information
becomes available, we will update these recommendations.
Recommendations
1. Pregnant women should avoid non-essential travel to the area with active Zika virus transmission
identified by the FL DOH.
2. Pregnant women and their partners living in or traveling to the area with active Zika virus transmission
identified by the FL DOH should follow steps to prevent mosquito bites
(http://www.cdc.gov/zika/prevention/prevent-mosquito-bites.html).
3. Women and men who live in or who have traveled to the area with active Zika virus transmission
identified by the FL DOH and who have a pregnant sex partner should consistently and correctly use
condoms or other barriers to prevent infection during sex or not have sex for the duration of the
pregnancy.
4. All pregnant women in the United States should be assessed for possible Zika virus exposure during
each prenatal care visit. Women with ongoing risk of possible exposure include those who live in or
frequently travel to the area with active Zika virus transmission identified by the FL DOH. Women with
limited risk include those who traveled to the area with active Zika virus transmission identified by the
FL DOH or had sex with a partner who lives in or traveled to the area with active Zika virus
transmission without using condoms or other barrier methods to prevent infection. Each evaluation
should include an assessment of signs and symptoms of Zika virus disease (acute onset of fever,
rash, arthralgia, conjunctivitis), their travel history as well as their sexual partner’s potential exposure
to Zika virus and history of any illness consistent with Zika virus disease to determine whether Zika
virus testing is indicated.
5. Pregnant women with possible exposure to Zika virus and signs or symptoms consistent with Zika
virus disease should be tested for Zika virus infection based on time of evaluation relative to symptom
onset in accordance with CDC guidance
(http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6529e1.htm?s_cid=mm6529e1_e).

6. Pregnant women with ongoing risk of possible Zika virus exposure and who do not report symptoms
of Zika virus disease should be tested in the first and second trimester of pregnancy in accordance
with CDC guidance (http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6529e1.htm?s_cid=mm6529e1_e).
7. Pregnant women with limited risk and who do not report symptoms should consult with their
healthcare providers to obtain testing for Zika virus infection based on the elapsed interval since their
last possible exposure in accordance with CDC guidance
(http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6529e1.htm?s_cid=mm6529e1_e).
8. Women with Zika virus disease should wait at least eight weeks and men with Zika virus disease
should wait at least six months after symptom onset to attempt conception.
9. Women and men with ongoing risk of possible Zika virus exposure who do not have signs or
symptoms consistent with Zika virus disease and are considering pregnancy should consult their
healthcare provider. Due to the ongoing risk of possible Zika virus exposure, healthcare providers
should discuss the risks of Zika, emphasize ways to prevent Zika virus infection, and provide
information about safe and effective contraceptive methods. As part of their pregnancy planning and
counseling with their health care providers, some women and their partners living in the area with
active Zika virus transmission identified by the FL DOH might decide to delay pregnancy.
10. Women and men with limited risk and who do not report signs or symptoms consistent with Zika virus
disease should wait at least eight weeks after last possible exposure to attempt conception.

Background
Zika is spread to people primarily through the bite of an infected Aedes species mosquito (Ae. aegypti
and Ae. albopictus). Zika virus can also be sexually transmitted. Zika virus infection during pregnancy can
cause microcephaly and severe fetal brain defects, and has been associated with other adverse
pregnancy outcomes. Most persons infected with Zika virus will not have symptoms; infants with
microcephaly and other birth defects have been born to women with Zika virus infection who do not report
symptoms.
CDC’s testing recommendations for pregnant women with ongoing or limited risk for possible Zika virus
exposure who report clinical illness consistent with Zika virus disease (symptomatic pregnant women) are
the same. Symptomatic pregnant women who are evaluated less than two weeks after symptom onset
should receive serum and urine Zika virus rRT-PCR testing. Symptomatic pregnant women who are
evaluated two to 12 weeks after symptom onset should first receive a Zika virus immunoglobulin (IgM)
antibody test; if the IgM antibody test result is positive or equivocal (unclear), serum and urine rRT-PCR
testing should be performed.
Testing recommendations for pregnant women with possible Zika virus exposure who do not report
clinical illness consistent with Zika virus disease (asymptomatic pregnant women) differ based on the
circumstances of possible exposure. For asymptomatic pregnant women with ongoing risk for possible
exposure and who are evaluated less than two weeks after last possible exposure, rRT-PCR testing
should be performed. If the rRT-PCR result is negative, a Zika virus IgM antibody test should be
performed two to 12 weeks after the exposure. Asymptomatic pregnant with limited risk for possible
exposure who are first evaluated 2–12 weeks after their last possible exposure should first receive a Zika
virus IgM antibody test; if the IgM antibody test result is positive or equivocal, serum and urine rRT-PCR
should be performed. Asymptomatic pregnant women with ongoing risk for possible exposure to Zika
virus should receive Zika virus IgM antibody testing as part of routine obstetric care during the first and
second trimesters; immediate rRT-PCR testing should be performed when IgM antibody test results are
positive or equivocal.
Further information on the interpretation of testing results and clinical management of pregnant women
with laboratory evidence of possible Zika virus infection are available below.

For More Information
 Interim Guidance for Health Care Providers Caring for Pregnant Women:
MMWR: http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6529e1.htm?s_cid=mm6529e1_w
Summary: http://www.cdc.gov/zika/hc-providers/pregnant-woman.html
 Fact Sheet with Testing Algorithms: http://www.cdc.gov/zika/pdfs/testing_algorithm.pdf
 Interim Guidance for Prevention of Sexual Transmission of Zika Virus:
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/wr/mm6529e2.htm?s_cid=mm6529e2_w
 Updated information on active transmission of Zika virus from the Florida Department of Health:
http://www.flgov.com/2016/08/01/gov-scott-florida-calls-on-cdc-to-activate-emergency-responseteam-following-confirmed-mosquito-borne-transmissions/

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) protects people's health and safety by preventing
and controlling diseases and injuries; enhances health decisions by providing credible information on
critical health issues; and promotes healthy living through strong partnerships with local, national, and
international organizations.
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